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The Transformed Life:
THE FAITH REST LIFE (Part 2)
1 Corinthians 10:1-12

I. LEARNING FROM THE EXAMPLE AT KADESH BARNEA (Numbers 13-14)
A. The Context
1. After their deliverance/__________________ from Egypt & learning the __________________
process, they come to Kadesh-Barnea for a final exam__________ .
2. “The Promise land” was their goal…the place of promised ________ & spiritual ____________
promised by God!
B. The 12 Spies
1. What the 12 spies agreed upon (13:26-27)
2. What the majority report concluded (13:28-29, 31-33)
3. What the minority report concluded (13:30)
4. What the reality actually was (Joshua 2:9-11)
5. What was their error?
C. Why Did They Succumb to This “Grasshopper Complex”?
1. They were ____________________ of God’s previous working on their behalf
2. They focused on their own ___________________________ (13:31)
3. There was ___________________ thinking on their part (13:31b)
4. They ____________________ the situation (13:33)
5. They had a desire to ___________________________________ (14:1-4)
6. They got spiritually ________ concerning God’s will

*How does all this apply in your Christian life?

II. GOD’S REST IS STILL AVAILABLE FOR YOU TODAY (Hebrews 4)
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A. The Promise of Rest (4:1-10)
1. The PROMISE stated and explained (1-3)
Defining the term “rest” (katapausis) =
* What is this rest?

* God is offering a life of inner peace & rest, which is available to all believers, but only entered
by _____________ (4:1)
* The provisions & promises of God must be known & mixed with ____________________ in order
to ________________ you (4:2)
2. The PATTERN of rest (4:3-8)
* Another’s failure to enter God’s rest does not have to stop you from __________________into God’s
rest today! It is still __________________ to you!

3. The promise REMAINS still for you today (9-10)
* The rest God has provided is still available for God’s people & is completely provided by God’s
_____________________!

B. The Exhortation for You to Enter that Rest (4:11-13)
1. Entering God’s rest requires your on going ______________________ (4:11)
2. It requires a willingness to ________________________ the Word of God (Romans 10:17)
3. This requires you to acknowledge His __________________ in your life
* Is “Lordship” a sanctification issue?

C. Your Personal Invitation to Enjoy this Rest (Matthew 11:28-30)
1. Come for _________________ rest (11:28)
2. Come for __________________________ rest (11:29-30)
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